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flur summer 2074 European trip was a feat for

Vttre feet! With wife, Paula, being a museum
professional and ff i€, a composer, our plan this
summer was to use culture-rich Berl in, Germany as a
base. In so doing we could not only be free to explore
this incredible old/new city, but also visit  (without

moving a p iece of  luggagel )  severa l  surrounding
historic towns that were but brief train r ides away.
Not only are the German trains reasonably priced,

they are frequent, go to about anywhere you wish to
go AND are on t ime.

Even with this most st imulating tr ip designed to
enl ighten,  educate,  s t imulate and del ight ,  Paula is

ever-receptive (and encouraging!) on our tr ips to
have a pipe component to them. This year was no
exception and the 2014 pipe dream was fulf i l led on
Saturday June 14 with a visit  to the workshop and
retai l  store of German pipe makel Nils Thomsen
(  h t t p  :  /  /  www .n i  l s t homsen  p i  pes .  com/eng  I  i s ch /
home_en.htm).  Whi le  I  was v is i t ing Ni ls ,  Paula was
enjoying yet another one of Berl in's 500 museums.
By the end of our June 2014 trip my feet seemed to
have told me that we had visited al l  500 of them,
but Paula assured me that we did only a fraction of
that  number!

Before the fal l  of the Berl in Wall in 1989, Nils
Thomsen would have been known as an East
German pipe maker. Although a bit off the beaten
tourist path, his workshop and retai l  space are easy
to reach by train. Thankful ly (for freedom's.sakel),
Ni ls  is  now s imply  a German p ipe maker  and he is
the only art isan pipe maker in Berl in. Serving as a

Major in the East German
Mil i tary before the fal l  of the
wall,  his East German roots
are fascinating (see his
biography at: http://www.
ni lsthomsenpi pes,com/eng I isch/home-en. htm ). N i ls

Thomsen's work as a pipe maker is not well-known

among the U.S. pipe community. Before discovering
and contact ing h im pr ior  our  t r ip ,  I  s imply  d i
not know his work at al l .  That changed with
enthusiastic invitat ion to visit  him in his shop and I
can only hope that my brief recap of that visit
wi l l  he lp to  a l low h is  name and work to  become
known to our valued brotherhood and sisterhood
the briaq a coterie that truly knows no east or

Before the brief recap of my visit  with
however, let me offer some personal reflections
Germany in  genera l .  Dur ing the dark and t rag ic  d
of World War II ,  Berl in was leveled by bombs.
is st i l l  being rebuil t  and that is obvious throu
Ber l in ,  where cranes and bui ld ing machinery
to be omnipresent. One insightful woman with
I spoke at the Russian-torched, and later re
Saint-Matthew Church (known as the church
ordained two of the 20th century's most infl
Christ ian theologians, Paul Ti l l ich and Di
Bonheoffer - the latter of which perished in 1
in a dreadful Third Reich concentration camp)
me that, in many ways, Berl in has always
rebuilding itself.  Perhaps that is what makes
truly old and historic city feel so new and vi
today. As a city, Berl in truly works, There is
language barrier for English is freely spoken.
such a large city, i t  is an amazingly quiet one. E
in rush hour; i t  is rare to hear a horn honk and
bicycle culture is al ive and well.  As I have al
mentioned, the train system (underground
above) is eff icient beyond belief and the pride of
Germans is seen in the cleanliness of the city
the fact that trains and subways al l  have com
upholstered seats in them. An ABC public tra
t icket, lasting a ful l  24 hours and costing under
applies to both the trains and buses and covers
huge terri tory. On such a t icket we explored s
close in town and as far away as historic Potsdam
-the home of the two palaces of Frederick the Great
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and his court musician, C.P.E, Bach - as well as the
Cecil ienhof Palace, where the Potsdam Agreement
that ended WWII was signed and worked out by
President Truman, the cigar-smoking Winston
Churchil l  ( though signed by Clement Att lee) and the
Edgewofth-pipe-smoking Stal in, Such a transit t icket
also led us to experience first-hand the darkness of
the Sachsenhausen Concentration Camp (where,
appropriately, we experienced the only severe
rainfal l  of our 10-day tr ip). Going beyond the Berl in
ABC transit loop, a bit more expensive 1% hour train
tr ip led us to Leipzig, the city of J.S. Bach's long'est
and most inf luential church music post and the
homes of Felix Mendelssohn and the newly married
Robert and Clara Schumann. Whether Bach wrote
his famous Edifying Thoughts of a Tobacco Smoker
poem during his Leipzig years or at an earl ier locale
in his caree6 we can't be sure. But he surely must
have enjoyed his pipes and tobacco in Leipzig, even
as he composed a new cantata each week for Sunday
services at Thomaskirche.

It takes only moments after arriving in Germany
to realize that MANY enjoy tobacco here! Tobacco
products are plentiful in shops and cigarettes available
in vending machines, with the German Vauen
being the most common pipe brand seen for sale,
Although, in addit ion to myself,  I  encountered only
two other pipe smokers on the streets of Germany
during our stay, cigarette smokers abound. On one
level it simply points toward a more tolerant society
where no one seems to be the least bit st igmatized
for choosing to smoke cigarettes, On another level

vast numbers of cigarettes smoked on the streets
by men and women of al l  ages also points to the

that the non-tolerant inf luence of US-type anti-

nannies has begun to rattle repressive sabers for
German smokers as well,  I t  has only been recenily
that Germany has banned a good deal of indoor
public smoking, thereby forcing smokers onto the
streets American style. Still, even with the ban, the
laws are written in such a way that al lows restaurants
and bars, i f  they choose, to st i l l  designate smoking

sections. Fufther, as noted in many outdoor and
covered train stations, many Germans simply ignore
the law. One f ine German restaurant in which we ate
dinner on several occasions, Stdndige Vertretung (a
German chain), has solved the smoking issue for i ts
customers by designating a room for smoking. So,
too, did the superb and convenienfly located hotel
that we stayed in, MeliS-Berl in. The smoking room
was on the 7th floor, appointed with leather couch and
chairs, spir i ts, newspapers, magazines and a large
flat screen TV. I used it very little since we were able
to secure a "smoking" hotel room, In the StEindige
Vertretung restaurant in Berlin restaurant diners are
surrounded (a la NYC's Carnegie Deli!) by photos of
important Germans, many puff ing away, including
the 95-year-old Helmut Schmidt. Although his term
as Germany's Chancellor ended some thirty years
ago, Mr, Schmidt remains active as co-publisher of
the respected German weekly newspapel Die Zeit,
with his creativity obviously fueled by his daily 2
- 3 packs of cigs a day and snuff to boot! I  well
remember earl ier photos of Schmidt showing him
smoking a pipe, So, hopeful ly, in between the cigs
and snuff, he continues to puff on a briar as well.
But, his unabashed love for tobacco has always
been heralded by him, as well as by the press. It
certainly seems to have kept him going strong and
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Mr. Schmidt remains one of the most popular of al l

German poli t icians. (For more on Mr' Schmidt, see

this NY Times interview with him from December

20 73 : http ; //www, nyti mes. c om / 20 L3 / 72/ 24 / w orld /

eu  rope /he lm  u t - sch  m  i d t - f o  rm  e r - cha  nce l l o r -o f -

germany. html?pagewanted = a I l&-r= 0)

ourselves as set apart from cigarette smokers (and

there are clear, undeniable dist inctions between the

two that we al l  know so well),  in this intolerant day

and age of negativity over al l  smoking, I came away

from Germany feeling more of a kinship with al l

tobacco smokers. After al l ,  even though harsh laws

and restrictions are first and foremost intended for

those who choose to smoke cigarettes, when new

restrictions are made against cigarettes they affect

pipe and cigar smokers as well '  In other words,

intolerance (especial ly when it  is so viciously and

irrationally applied to tobacco) knows no bounds

in this draconian era of governments greedy for

taxes, WHO, FDA and the l ikes of the Brit ish Medical

Association (whose doctors have just recently voted

to lobby the Brit ish government to make cigarette

purchases i l legal for anyone born after the year

2000)! Most newspapers and magazines are al l

too wil l ing and unquestioning partners in the anti-

tobacco quest. While in Germany I read in the 17

June issue of the International New York Times

an article entitled, In lreland, the joys of 10 Years
of Fresh Air. In it, tobacco-control advocates (which

included comments from the nauseating Californian,

Stanton Glantz, who is quoted at the conclusion of

the art icle as saying: "Because of Ireland almost

al l  of Europe is smoke-free today'") lauded the

tenth year anniversary of the Ireland pub ban on

smoking and how this very action had redeemed

public health there. To the writer 's credit,  he did

point  out  that  1 ,300 I r ish pubs had shut  down as a

result of the ban. However, he quickly reported that

"researchers" credited this with, among other things,

"supermarket l iquor sales and str icter drunk-driving

laws" and not the smoking ban. (And I 'm sure he

believes in the tooth-fairy as well!) Had this writer,

Mr. Bruce Selcraig, not been so gull ible to report ing ,
the par ty  l ine,  he would have come to Dubl in  and

observed for himself that, when the smoking ban

hit, many pubs in Dublin constructed covered,

heated outside areas for smoking customers' When

we visited Dublin several years ago word was that

these areas were so popular that even non-smokers

inside the pubs were moving outside to be a part

of  them! So,  Mr.  Selcra ig,  has smoking in  Dubl in

really been reduced after al l? Better 9o ask another

"expert" on that one!
My visit  with the 57-year-old pipemake4 N

Thomsen, only underscored his personal

(noted on his website) on behalf of smokers

their r ight to enjoy tobacco. Nils is a very

man,  wi th  h is  enormous energy fanning out  in

different directions, including his popular m

ensemble (he being the singer and guitarist), a

for boating and a person who rel ishes one-on-

discussion of ideas far and wide. Coupled with

dedication to making briar pipes, he has been

force in the German pipe club scene and founded

Berl in Tobacco College. The Berl in Tobacco Co

whose numbers each week may range from four

fourteen, meets every Thursday evening in one

six or seven different pubs to eat, drink and di

any and al l  topics pertaining to pipes and tobacco

well as world affairs in general '  Any pipe smoker

cord ia l ly  welcomed to jo in  them'
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A large wooden table with comfoftable chairs,
located just inside the door of Nils's retai l  store,
regularly welcomes visitors from all  over the
wor ld  and,  o f  course/  h is  large number of  regular
Berl in customers. Nils, whose English is very good,

counts among his customers politicians (including

the President of the German Parl iament), doctors,
lawyers and about forty pipe-smoking women.
But  Ni ls  is  c lear  that  the smoking p ipe is  for  a l l ,
especial ly the "everyman" who may have l i t t le
in terest  in  h igh-grade co l lector  qual i ty  p ipes but
simply enjoys a pipe for the sake of enjoying a pipe.
His  output  and pr ic ing as a p ipe maker  is ,  l ikewise,
wide-ranging.  Ni ls  has a lso made designs for  o ther
p ipe makers,  inc lud ing Ber l in  Design (where h is
work gained the company the Inter-tabac Award for

2011) .  He has developed a new type of  paper  p ipe
fi l ter, which, with many German pipe smokers st i l l
preferring f i l ter pipes, is now marketed throughout
the country. He has developed the Berl in Kalabash
briar pipe, a very cool smoking pipe that uti l izes the
age-o ld double-chamber pr inc ip le  of  the t rad i t ional
C-alabash design. I know first-hand the cool smoking
qual i t ies of  h is  Ber l in  Kalabash,  fo l  thanks to  Ni ls ,  I
came home with one!

Nils Thomsen prefers working with Grecian briar.
He has h is  own sandblast ing machine,  a l though,  due
to i ts size, i t  is not located in his workshop. Thus his
ompleted pipes may be offered in a variety of smooth
a well as sandblasted f inishes. Ever the restless
creator; Nils has also experimented with making

;l ipes out of woods other than briar. But, briar is his
f irst love and he is currently experimenting with a
new oil-curing method. A fr iend of the late Rainer
Barbi, he counts Mr. Barbi, as well as the Dane,
Kurt Balleby, as the pipe makers who have most

inf luenced him. Even as he prefers classical shapes
and/or certain smaller Danish designs, clearly Nils
Thomsen has set his own path and his pipes attest
to  h is  or ig ina l i ty  and ind iv idual  s ty le .  He makes
an average of one pipe per day, working with both
vulcanite and acrylic stern material, and his finished
pipes are elegantly stamped and dated. I know this,
too, fol in addit ion to the Berl in Kalabash, I came
home with two more of Nils's pipes!

If travels to Berl in are in your plans, do consider
a visit  to Nils Thomsen's shop. His website (http://

www.  n  i l s t homsen  p ipes .  com/eng  I  i s ch /home-
en,htm) has d i rect ions,  a  phone number and an
e-mai l  address.  Ni ls  is  a  very personable man and i t
was obvious to me that he appreciates guests. Even
i f  Ber l in  is  not  in  your  t ravel  p lans,  Thomsen p ipes

can be ordered online direct from his website.
While in Germany Paula and I heard a Bach cantata

in Leipzig and an extraordinary performance of
Mahler's Symphony No. 3 by the Berl in Philharmonic
conducted by Gustavo Dudamel, We saw incredible
architecture, soaked in museums with aft from the
ancient bust of Nefert i t i  to modern masters and
vis i ted the v i f tua l ly  untouched house and study of
the (c igar-smoking)  German p laywr ight ,  Ber tho ld
Brecht, We dined on beautiful food and wine and
absorbed the a i r  and sp i r i t  o f  Germany,  In  shor t ,  we
came home refreshed. What a joy i t  was to do so
in counterpoint with tobacco from a simple device
that we call  the pipe. Pipedreams need not be just

dreams. They can be reali ty, And for us, for a ten-
day period in the "land of Bach", they were just that.
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